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Microsoft Action Pack−Learning Option 
Frequently Asked Questions 

1. Q: What is the Microsoft Action Pack−Learning Option?  

A: The Microsoft Action Pack−Learning Option (MAPs−Learning Option) is an affordable yearly 

subscription to software, support and benefits for businesses that want to begin, build and grow 

their Microsoft training practice in the cloud-first, mobile first world. With a MAPs−Learning 

Option, a business gains access to purchase, and deliver, Microsoft Official Courseware for both 

instructor led training and on-demand modalities.  

 

The Microsoft Learning Option has three tiers of partners with an increasing level of performance 

requirements and associated benefits, as a partner achieves each level.  

 

 
Link to Performance Requirements Guide:  

 

2. Q: Why is Microsoft introducing the MAPs−Learning Option level of partner? 

A:. An expanded Learning Partner ecosystem allows Microsoft to reach a larger audience and 

increase training reach. MAPs−Learning Option allows Microsoft to expand its training reach by 

offering the opportunity for small to mid-size training companies to enter the Learning Partner 

program at a lower cost and requirements level.  

 

3. Q: When will registration be available for the MAPs−Learning Option? 

A: Registration is now open for MAPs−Learning Option. The first step is to sign-up for more 

information and you will receive instructions on how to enroll. Once you have signed-up for more 

information, you will receive an email with instructions on how to set up an account on 

Courseware Marketplace. If you already are a Microsoft Action Pack subscriber and know you 

https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-option-performance-guide.pdf
https://www.maps-learningoption.com/
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want to join MAPs−Learning Option, provide your MPN ID when you sign-up for more 

information and we can request for your Courseware Marketplace account to be created.  

 

4. Q: How much does the MAPs−Learning Option cost? 

A: Participation in the MAPs−Learning Option requires that the company hold a current Microsoft 

Action Pack subscription. If you do not currently have a subscription, the current purchase price is 

$475 USD https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/membership/action-pack (price may vary by 

country. This is the only cost associated with the program, excluding any certification costs related 

to MCT qualification or Microsoft Courseware purchases. There are no additional sign-up costs if 

you already have an active Microsoft Action Pack subscription. 

 

5. Q: Where can I find more information about the Microsoft Action Pack subscription? 

A: Please visit: https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/membership/action-pack  

This link provides information on the Microsoft Action Pack subscription, eligibility requirements, 

benefits and how to purchase.  

 

6. Q: If I am already a Microsoft Action Pack subscriber can I participate in MAPs−Learning 

Option? 

A: Yes. A new profile on Courseware Marketplace is required and we can help with this. Send 

MAPs-Learning Option an e-mail with your Company Name, Organization ID, Location ID, Primary 

Contact E-mail address and Primary Contact name. Within 72 hours you will receive an e-mail 

asking you to activate your account.  

  

7. Q: If I am already a Silver Learning Partner can I participate in MAPs−Learning Option? 

A: If you have an active Silver MPN Competency, you are encouraged to join the Learning Option 

at the Silver Learning level though joining MAPs-Learning Option is permitted.  

 

Current Silver Learning Partners can only subscribe to MAPs−Learning Option after their Silver 

membership expires. Once your Silver Learning expires, first subscribe to Microsoft Action Pack, 

then send MAPs-Learning Option an e-mail with your Company Name, Organization ID, Location 

ID, Primary Contact E-mail address and Primary Contact name. Within 72 hours you will receive an 

e-mail asking you to activate your account  

 

8. Q: Is there a performance requirement to participate in the MAPs−Learning Option?  

A: Yes. Participation in the program requires a commitment to train at least 50 KPIs (Performance 

Values) per subscription year, using eligible Official Microsoft Learning Products. Information on 

specific performance requirements for 2017 can be found here: Performance Guidelines 

 

9. Q: What if I don't meet the 50 KPIs for the subscription year?  

A: MAPs−Learning Option partners who fall short of meeting the required 50 KPIs will not be able 

to renew into the MAPs−Learning Option program. However, we are continually evaluating 

performance requirements and this requirement may be relaxed or strengthened in the future.  

 

10. Q: What courses can MAPs−Learning Option partners offer and what assets 

are available?  

A: A MAPs−Learning Option partner can conduct public training classes using Official Microsoft 

Learning Products including MOC, DMOC, and MOC On-Demand. Delivery of these products is 

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/membership/action-pack
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/membership/action-pack
mailto:MAPsL@microsoft.com?subject=Need%20help%20to%20set-up%20my%20CWMP%20Account%20for%20MAPs-Learning%20Option
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/membership/action-pack
mailto:MAPsL@microsoft.com?subject=Need%20help%20to%20set-up%20my%20CWMP%20Account%20for%20MAPs-Learning%20Option
https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-option-performance-guide.pdf
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subject to the terms and conditions of the Learning Partner Program agreement and any terms 

and conditions related to the specific training product.  

 

11. Q: Can my company advertise as a Microsoft Partner using Microsoft Partner branding? 

A: No, although you are an authorized provider, you cannot advertise your company as a 

Microsoft partner as that is reserved for competency level partners only per the Microsoft Logo 

terms and conditions 

 

Q: What benefits do MAPs−Learning Option partners receive?  

A: Detailed benefits description can be found here: https://partner.microsoft.com/en-

US/membership/action-pack. In addition, MAPs−Learning Option partners receive training use 

licenses, access to Microsoft Courseware, partner communication and marketing materials 

 

12. Q: If my company joins the MAPs−Learning Option, can I still produce, and train, with my 

own custom content?  

A: As part of the MAPs−Learning Option, you are committed to deliver Microsoft Official 

Courseware, when available. However, if there is no equivalent Microsoft Official Courseware 

available in an area then partners can train using their own custom created, or third party, 

content. The specific terms and restrictions are outlined in the Learning Partner Agreement.  

 

13. Q: Can I only train in the country where I purchase the software? 

A: Yes, training must take place in the same country where the courseware was purchased. The 

specific terms and restrictions are outlined in the Learning Partner Agreement. If you have 

multiple locations associated with your MPN ID, you have the ability to purchase courseware in 

those countries.  

 

14. Q: What is the Performance Guidelines and how do I find it? 

A: The Learning Partner 2017 Performance Guidelines explain the courseware requirements for 

each membership level. 

 

15. Q: If I am interested in finding out more about the Silver and Gold Learning Option levels, 

where can I find more information? 

A: Please visit the Learning Partner page on MPN to learn more. 

 

16. Q: Can MAPs−Learning Option partners redeem Software Assurance Training Vouchers?  

A: Currently no, this is only available for Silver and Gold Learning Option partners. 

 

17. Q: What does Training Use License Mean?  

A: Internal Use Rights software for training purposes. For details on Internal use rights benefits, 

please review: https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/membership/internal-use-software 

  

18. Q: Can MAPs−Learning Option partners purchase courseware at the same price as Silver or 

Gold Learning partners?  

A: No, although MAPs−Learning Option partners purchase courseware at a discount over 

standard MPN partners, the purchase price is higher than Silver or Gold Learning partners. Silver 

and Gold receive an increased discount on courseware due to the high volume of training 

delivered 

 

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/membership/action-pack
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/membership/action-pack
https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-partner-program-agreement.docx
https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-partner-program-agreement.docx
https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-option-performance-guide.pdf
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/membership/learning-partners
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/membership/internal-use-software
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19. Q: If I join the MAPs−Learning Option, can I upgrade to Silver? 

A: If your organization qualifies for the Silver learning level (200 KPIs per subscription year), and 

meets the performance requirements of the Learning Option, you can join at the Silver learning 

level. Follow the standard enrollment process through the Microsoft Partner Network.  

 

20. Q: I am interested in the Open edX on Azure opportunity, how do I enroll? 

A: Open edX on Azure is limited to Silver & Gold Partners only – we encourage you to upgrade to 

Silver once you have met the necessary requirements & performance targets for Silver. 

 

21. Q: Where can I find out more information about MCT Requirements? 

A: The MCT Requirements can be viewed: here 

 

22. Q: What is the process for changing my MCT association? 

A: Log onto your account on PMC and follow the prompts to change your MC ID association. 

 

23. Q: What is Courseware Marketplace (CWMP)? 

A: Courseware Marketplace (CWMP) is a central platform providing all Microsoft physical and 

digital Courseware titles world-wide. Innovative self-service capabilities and maximum process 

transparency make this Online Shop the one-stop-shopping solution for all Courseware needs.  

 

If you want to learn more about Course Customization, click here. 

For more information about the Management Dashboard, please click here.  

For FAQs on CWMP, click: https://shop.courseware-marketplace.com/en-GB/Content/Faq 

 

24. Q: What is Skillpipe®? 

A: Skillpipe® is a browser-based app, which enables students to read digital versions of Microsoft 

Courseware on their computers. In addition to use the browser-based version, students can 

download and install the Skillpipe® offline reader app. The local installation enables students to 

read digital Microsoft Courseware while not having to be connected to the Internet. By using a 

single-sign on mechanism, the login data is always the same, no matter which version is used.  

 

For FAQs for Skillpipe®, click: https://policies.skillpipe.com/en/faq/ 

 

25. Q: What are some key content to know on Skillpipe®?  

A: Some useful topics from the Skillpipe® FAQ includes: 

Intro to Skillpipe®- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDpW-YJ1rL8 

Video Contents: 

Registering and accessing Skillpipe® (0:12) 

Redeeming new courses (0:25) 

Accessing and working with your courses (0:58) 

Create Highlights and Notes (2:03) 

Create Print Outs (3:28) 

 

26. Q: For which systems is Skillpipe® available?  

A: Skillpipe® is available for multiple systems. The easiest way is to use the Skillpipe ® Web App 

which can be accessed from any modern browser. Skillpipe ® Web App- Please make sure your 

browser is updated to the latest version. 

Supported browsers include: Chrome, Edge, Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari for MAC 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/learning/mct-certification.aspx
https://partners.microsoft.com/PartnerProgram/IndividualHome.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3EksUtb5cA&feature=plcp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTlBgm_GpyI&feature=plcp
https://shop.courseware-marketplace.com/en-GB/Content/Faq
https://policies.skillpipe.com/en/faq/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDpW-YJ1rL8
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27. Q: Our Microsoft Action Pack renewal is due before the end of the month - should I renew 

as usual on the normal on the Partner Membership Centre or is there an option to renew as 

MAPs-Learning Option partner? 

A: Please renew Microsoft Action Pack as normal on Partner Membership Centre (PMC). This will 

provide you with continued benefits of Microsoft Action Pack. Your learning option benefits will 

continue irrespective for a period of 1 year from enrollment.   

 

28. Q: Where can I access our MAPs-Learning Partner agreement? 

A: You can access it here https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-partner-program-

agreement.docx  

 

29. Q: Are there any specific logos that is available to use as MAPs Partners?  

A: You can use the Microsoft Partner logo. You can obtain this logo from logo builder tool here: 

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/marketing/branding 

 

30. Q: What is MTM (Metrics-That-Matter)? Is there MTM access for MAPs-Learning Partners?  

A: MTM is a Tool for assessing course content quality, instructor quality based on survey by 

students. Yes, MAPs-Learning Partners will have access to this tool very shortly. 

 

31. Q: How to generate Microsoft course completion certificates for easy printing under MAPs-

Learning Option? Is it free? Do I have to mount some infrastructure or is just a web portal 

to do that? 

A: MAPs partners will be able to purchase downloadable or printed versions from Courseware 

marketplace Completion Certificates for MOC come in packs of 25 for ($X.XX – TBD).  

https://shop.courseware-marketplace.com/en-GB/Home/MsOfficialCourseware/Category/84185-

CourseCertificateMOC/CourseDetail/F46-00088 *Please note that Certificates of Completion are 

currently being assembled by Microsoft for purchase in Courseware Marketplace.  We will let you 

know when they are available for purchase. 

 

32. Q: I have a lot of company requests for Office trainings ... I hope those trainings also count 

for the 50 participants we have to train per year?  

A: Courses shown as "Microsoft training course" do not count towards KPIs.  Only courses that 

have "Microsoft Official Courseware" or Microsoft Training Courses beginning with 40XXX in the 

course number count towards KPIs. Partners are encouraged to deliver end user or office training, 

but it does not count toward KPIs.  

 

33. Q: 50 students total? or courses? 

A: It is 50 KPIs per enrollment year, meaning the purchase of 50 Official Microsoft Learning 

Product courses.  For more details on Performance Guidelines, please check this link Performance 

Guidelines 

  

 

34. Q: To confirm, if we do not meet the 50, we will wait 90 days before we reapply.  Do we 

have to start from scratch when we reapply?    

A: yes, you will have to wait 90 days to reapply.  We continually evaluate KPI requirements and if 

the requirement changes, partners will be notified.    

https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-partner-program-agreement.docx
https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-partner-program-agreement.docx
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/marketing/branding
https://shop.courseware-marketplace.com/en-GB/Home/MsOfficialCourseware/Category/84185-CourseCertificateMOC/CourseDetail/F46-00088
https://shop.courseware-marketplace.com/en-GB/Home/MsOfficialCourseware/Category/84185-CourseCertificateMOC/CourseDetail/F46-00088
https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-option-performance-guide.pdf
https://assets.microsoft.com/en-us/learning-option-performance-guide.pdf
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35. Q: What is the Modern Microsoft Learning Partner? 

A: Check it out: The Modern Microsoft Learning Partner  

 

36. Q: Are there any other Social Media Communities that I need to follow? 

A: There are also Arvato social media accounts you may want to follow... 

  

·         Arvato Training & Education Services 

Twitter: @ArvatoTES 

YouTube  

  

37. Q: Please define "packaged sets". I haven’t heard about 2 KPIs for a single purchase. 

A: Additional info on Packaged Sets: MOC On Demand (MOD) is a self-paced course that expires 

in 90 days. The content of the courseware disappears once the 90 days is reached. Therefore, you 

want to encourage that students purchase the Digital MOC (DMOC)course together with the 

MOD so students can continue to use the DMOC for reference. Also, DMOC courses are theirs to 

keep for life and they will automatically receive Fresh Edition or course updates (versions A to B to 

C and so forth) for the life of the course SKU. The Packaged set is discounted vs buying the MOD 

and DMOC separately. Lastly you get 2 KPI points for the set. 

 

 

38. Q: At the MAPs level, do we have access to Dynamics courseware (CRM) and offer same? 

A: The DLP is for partners only and there is no instructor-led material nor any customer facing 

material.  

Note- Dynamics courseware is available in Courseware Marketplace. 

https://shop.courseware-marketplace.com/en-GB/Home/CourseSearch?SearchTerm=dynamics    

 

39. Q: The courses listed are for AX or older versions of CRM. There is nothing for CRM 2015 or 

later. 

A: We do currently have the following Community Courses on CRM: 

- Customization And Configuration In Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2015  

And 

- Installing and Deploying Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2015 

  

40. Q: Learning Partner benefits overview slide shows Azure credit ... Is it additional credit on 

top of the Action Pack credit? 

A: No, it is one and the same 

 

 

41. Q: I read somewhere we can't advertise as a MS Training Partner. So how do we advertise 

that we can offer MOC courses? selling the courses on our websites is permitted. but 

restriction on saying we are learning partner? 

A: You can advertise. Please refer to answers to Q29 on this document 

 

 

 

https://usecmpndst01.blob.core.windows.net/mpnassets/bcfea895880a4433bd9cd157325d3cd8?sv=2014-02-14&sr=b&sig=V9B5IAG16%2BNzlFvQmom7TEb7dzjM7P61y5VUvDs6q%2Bk%3D&se=2017-06-20T15:21:10Z&sp=r
http://arvatotrainingeducationservices.cmail20.com/t/i-i-uuilvl-mjugijn-e/
http://arvatotrainingeducationservices.cmail20.com/t/i-i-uuilvl-mjugijn-s/
https://shop.courseware-marketplace.com/en-GB/Home/CourseSearch?SearchTerm=dynamics
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42. Q: Is Microsoft hoping to have MAPS Learning Partners join the Open EDX ecosystem, or do 

you expect it more prevalent with Silver/Gold partners? 

A: Please check this link for more information: https://openedx.microsoft.com/     

 

43. Q: How would I get "credit" for classes that are delivered on-demand vs live?  Is this ONLY 

counted for live trainings?  

A:  Credit is available for both pre-recorded MOC on Demand courses and MOC courseware.   

 

44. Q: Training use licenses, remind us what that refers to? How do we access the additional 

training use licences? 

A: Training use licenses are for your students to train on Microsoft Courseware. For additional 

training use licenses, please send us an email.  

  

  

45. Q: O365 Education version....  I am building my training company. However I apparently 

can't have the Edu version of O365 until after I launch. However I can't build my virtual 

classroom without my environment to test etc. This is a catch 22 for me. Is there a way to 

make that happen?  

- A:  Typically, your best bet is to contact a person at the Microsoft Global Customer Service for 

assistance, check out https://www.microsoft.com/Licensing/servicecenter/Registration.aspx for 

more info on volume licensing or work with an MCT who may have access to sample / demo 

licenses and work environments or reach out to a Microsoft  

  

 

46. Q: Will you all provide some "Getting Started" guidelines/check lists to help us get our 

partner accounts setup and visible? Plus, Arvato. MTM, Lab on demand, and all the other 

things we need to get setup?  

A: We have provided all resources to get started in the attached presentation for your reference. 

Furthermore, Arvato has emailed all partners with a detailed newsletter with access to all “Getting 

Started” links.  

 

47. Q: MSLs vision for OpenEDX for MAPS Partners? Okay, Just to be clear, I meant help in 

spooling it up on Azure, not getting the Microsoft courses. Even a shared OpenEDX for 

MCTs/Maps Learning partners might be a nice way to show one's stuff. 

A: Here are some resources on quick start templates  

- https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/templates/?term=open+edx     

 

48. Q: Understood, However, the OpenEDX template is from a partner and does not seem 

optimized. Is MSL planning to create their own "approved" template? 

A: The latest on Microsoft OpenEDX offerings / templates is available at: 

https://openedx.microsoft.com/  

 

49. Q: Are there links, material(s) to help any of us current MAPs partners attain their first MCT 

in house?  

A: Microsoft.com/certifications has good info on becoming an MCT 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/learning/mct-certification.aspx    

 

https://openedx.microsoft.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/13948/global-customer-service-phone-numbers
https://www.microsoft.com/Licensing/servicecenter/Registration.aspx
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/templates/?term=open+edx
https://openedx.microsoft.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/learning/mct-certification.aspx
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50. Q: Is there is a SLA for support tickets?  

A: For issues related to Courseware Marketplace, go through Arvato support for Courseware 

Marketplace specific support issues: courseware.marketplace@arvato.com  

For direct Courseware specific inquiries: mcspprt@microsoft.com:  

MCT Support line 888-456-7077 

 

 

51. Q: Would you mind posting the Yammer link again please for Learning partners? 

the private Yammer site for Learning Partners is: 

A: https://www.yammer.com/microsoft.com/#/threads/inGroup?type=in_group&feedId=8454427  

 

  

52. Q: Azure use: the codes for 30 days seem to require a different email each time? Why can't 

we use our same account with multiple Azure passes? 

A:  This is correct. If the student assigns a pass to a Microsoft ID that has been used with a Pass 

before, it will render the pass unusable.  Passes can only be used once per MSID and if the 

student has already assigned it to one account, they won’t be able to reuse that code on a 

different account that has not previously been associated with an Azure pass ID.  The alternative 

to the above scenarios is for a partner to inform a student that he/she needs to sign up for the 

publicly available pass (needs a Credit Card number to validate) or pay for the access. 

The recommendation is the publicly available Microsoft Azure Trial Subscription. This pass will 

require a payment instrument, i.e. credit card details are required to activate the pass and also a 

new MS ID Or they can convert to a paid subscription https://azure.microsoft.com/en-

us/offers/azure-pass/ which does not require a new MSID. 

 

53. Q: Was there supposed to be a welcome package sent via physical mail for new MAPS 

providers?  Or is the information just sent via email? 

A: The information is just sent just via email. 

 

54. Q: How to leverage the discount benefit on the courseware? Is there a discount code? 

A: There is no discount code. Courseware discounts varies by customer type, product, country and 

currency, and is reflected when customers log onto Courseware Marketplace 

 

55. Q: Not sure if there are any resources for selling courses? I admittedly am not having the 

best luck getting paying customers. 

A: As MAPs-Learning Option partner you will have access to all marketing resources from 

Microsoft and you are open to use these assets at:  

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/marketing/learning-resources#/  

 

56. Q: 50 KPI units is high for someone starting out. Do you see this number being re-

evaluated? Would be great if it was 20 KPI in first year, then 30 in second...and so on 

A: Currently, the KPI requirements to continue in MAPs Learning Option program is 50. However, 

since this is new program, we will be evaluating partners performance to reassess this metric in 

the future.    

 

57. Q: Do community courses count as one purchased unit? 

mailto:courseware.marketplace@arvato.com
mailto:mcspprt@microsoft.com
https://www.yammer.com/microsoft.com/#/threads/inGroup?type=in_group&feedId=8454427
http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/free-trial/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/offers/azure-pass/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/offers/azure-pass/
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/marketing/learning-resources#/
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A: No, community courses do not count towards KPI requirements. Only MOC, DMOC, Custom 

MOC, MOC On Demand and Packaged Sets count towards KPI requirements 

 

 

 

 

58. Q: Being restricted to buying MOC material for students in the country(ies) you have offices 

in, can you hold a course that contains students from multiple countries? 

I wasn't aware of the KPIs being per location... 

A: Yes, you can hold courses for students in multiple locations / countries.  KPI is tracked based on 

where the courseware is purchased not where the licenses are redeemed. For MAPs Partners, the 

KPIs will accounted on basis of organization and not just individual locations. The key thing is that 

your account in courseware marketplace is configured correctly so that you pay pricing that is 

appropriate for the country where you conduct business.  

 

59. Q: When you say that you get the labs, what do you mean? Material or actual VMs, etc? 

There is a small exception to that as I think there are other companies that offer labs than 

Xtreme labs which is the only company you can buy from in Arvato 

A:  Labs are material / software / work environments that can be ordered at the same time as the 

courseware and accessed via internet connection or via disc that accompanies printed material.   

While the primary Lab Host / Vendor is Xtreme labs, Arvato recently began offering labs from 

Learn On-Demand Systems and will be adding more lab options in the coming weeks / months. 

 

60. Q: Are the VMs setup as per the setup guide for the course? 

A:  VMs are available with labs and info on configuring VMs is available with the setup guides for 

each course. 

 

61. Q: If I wanted to use LODS instead of Xtreme, I would be able to, correct? 

And that is accessed through Arvato you say? 

A: Yes, Arvato has now partnered with LODS too. You can now access Labs through Xtreme and 

LODS. 

  

62. Q: This might be a question for Microsoft Learning, but do you know what classes you are 

allowed to teach from the Microsoft catalog? 

A:  While learning partners are allowed teach anything from the Microsoft catalog it is 

recommended that when possible a MCT with a certification in the material being focused on in 

the course teach the material they are certified in. 

 

63. Q: For example, I am a SharePoint MCSE and can teach those SharePoint classes 

But what about classes such as Power BI that have no certification associated with them? 

 

So as another example, I don't have the SharePoint developer certifications, but, I work as 

one and feel comfortable teaching it. So, would I be allowed to teach SharePoint 

development MOC classes without the official matching certs?  

A: If a course has no certification requirements to teach the course, the default requirement is an 

active MCT.  

 

64. Q: Except for Dynamics stuff, correct? 
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A: While recommended, a certification is not required to be able to teach a course. 

 

65. Q: I purchased printed material and received DVDs instead for the cloud from courseware 

marketplace. Why? 

A: This shouldn’t happen. Please get in touch with Courseware Marketplace support regarding the 

same  

 

66. Q: Sales literature would be great 

As MAPs-Learning Option partner you will have access to all marketing resources from Microsoft 

and you are open to use these assets at:  

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/marketing/learning-resources#/ 

 

67. Q: Do you know if anyone has delivered online, remote classes using Skype for Business, 

specially the online version? 

A:  While yes, it is possible to teach online / remote classes via Skype for business it is 

recommended that you have training tools in-place that allow you to take role, keep students 

engaged and track of their progress while teaching a course.  

 

END OF FAQ 

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/marketing/learning-resources#/

